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18 From (PS 
Make Colleges' 
Who's Who' 	 . 
Selected for listing in the 1954-  
55 edition of \ho's Who Amoli 	 * 
Students in America's Universitic 
and Colleges were 18 CPS stu- 	 . 
dents. Five Juniors and 13 seniors 	 > 
were honored by the selection. 	 . 
which is made on the basis of lead- 	 ' 
eship and participation in cam- 	 • 
pus activities and scholastic stand- 	 . 
ing. 
 ; The 13 senio's chosen were 	 •jg 	 .. 	 . 
Karen Anderson; Bonnie Case; 	
.. John Chapman, presideit of Phi 	 4 Delta Theta ; Donna Detrich, AWS 
 
president; Don Egge; Evalyn 	 'I 
mert, Tamanawas editor and 	 sJr 	 r 
president of Chi Omega;. Bob Hig- 	 , 
Jey; Gerry Murdock, commander 	 y 
of Sigma Nu; Mary Ann Norton; 	 4 
John Ramsey, ASCPS vice presi- 	 çI5 	 wz dent and president of Sigma Chi; 	 j 
Marilyn Rosso; Liz Regester, WAA 	 z 	 y 	 . 
representative; Jim Nelson, ASCPS 
 
president. 
 The five juniors selected were 	 .. 
Chuck Arnold, junior class repre- LARGE CROWD lives it up around bonfire at pep rally following torch parade during College of Puget 
sentative and presiding officer of 
Intercollegiate Knights; Chuck Sound's annual Homecoming week-end, October 21-23. 
Brown, president of the Independ- 
ents; Marjorie Casebier, junior 	 i 	 Foundation Offers class repr 
	 AWsr epre : Homecoming Ceie ration Provides 	 Teaching Career 
sentative. 	
Th riDs . for.. Studenls and. Alu mni. 	
I educatio . nal trust fund in St. F The College of Puget Sound held Saturday preceding Home- Mo., invites applications for grad-0 pp . 0 pea Homecoming week cameto a close coming game with.Central Wash- uates who would like to prepare 
. . with the presentation of trophies ington. me 
-o score of the game themselves for a career of college. ik t Chinnk 	 to four Greek organizations dur- 	 , 	 . . 	 th teaching. I A I.#5 	
me the intermission of thehome- added the correct spirit to 	 e 	 CPS Dean John Regester as liai- 
Chinook club will hold its next coming ball Oct. 23. In keeping week. ci officer is to nominate to the 
meeting Wednesday, Nov. 3, at with the theme, "All Ashore in Over 340 couples attended the Danforth Foundation two or three 
4 in Howarth 215, announced pres- '," Ps Beta Phi and Sigma Chi ball in the Fieldhouse that night. candidates for these fellowships. 
ident Ron Newgard. won the trophies for the best deco- The music was furnished by Don : These appointments are "a rela- 
puring the course of the meeting rations. Delta Delta Delta and Sig- Cairy and his 10-piece orchestra tionship of encouragement" with 
an address is scheduled to be ma Chi also won trophies for hay- and vocalits, and the decorations the maximum annual grant for 
given by Martin Fopp, professional ing the best group percentage pres- featured fish nets and other nauti- I single men being $1,800 and for 
skiier. Fopp has served as CPS ski ent at the torch dance Friday night. cal trimmings. : - m men, $2,400. 
instructor for the past four years. Thursday night, preceding the 
	 Homecoming co-chairmen were 	 A applications • for the 1955 
A group discussion of the ski pro- first performance of the Home- Donna Van Winkle and Bob Hig- class, including recommendations 
coming play, "Goodbye, My Fan- ley. 
	
must be completed by Feb. 15. 
Lii' Abner, Daisy 
Mae to Reign 
Sattrday Night 
The annual Sadie Hawkins 
(Lince, a tolo affair, will be held 
saturday in the Women's gym 
from 9 to 12 p.m. The dance is an 
-ill-school affair sponsored by the 
Independents. 
Indees Nancy Wagner and Le-
i. oy Calbom are co-chairmen of the 
dance with Marion Rook handling 
publicity; Tom Martin, refresh-
ments; Karin Anderson, decora-
lions; Harvey Denton, intermis-
sion. . . 
Candidates for Lil' Abner and 
Daisy Mae were. chosen by the 
fraternities, sororities and mdc-
pendents. Chosen by Chi Omega 
was Roberta Elson; Tri Delts, Bev 
Campbell; Pi Beta Phi, Sally Mar-
shall; Alpha Phi, Carol Beeken, 
and Indees, Carol Wales. 
The fraternities' choice for Lii' 
Abner are Sigma Nu, Jim MeDon-
ald; Sigma Chi, Gerry Banks; Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, Jess Speed; 
Phi Delts, Bob Findlay; Kappa 
Sig, Jim Ellingson; Theta Chi, 
Mick Pettey and Indees, Chuck 
Brown. 
Dancing will be from 9-12 in the 
girls' gym. Music will be by Chuck 
Heatley and his band. 
Dr. and Mrs. John Phillips, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Goman and Mr. 
and Mrs Frank Peterson w441-be 
the patrons and patronesses during 
the evening. 
p 
Anderson Attends 
Geology Convention 
Norm Arfderson of the Geology 
Department has been in Los An-
geles for the past week attending 
a convention of the National Gee-
logical Society of America. 
. 
The society is offering three Ileld 
trips for those at the convention. 
Anderson plans to take the field 
trip into Death Valley where h e  
will study fossils. 
oring w promote auraay evening --- 
dances and other activities for 
students remaining at Deep Creek 
crowned Queen by President Dr. 
Franklin 	 Thompson. 	 Chosen 	 as C PS Stu de n ts Eve n ly Divided B etwee n Dc m o, 
on weekend outings during the 
winter 	 season. 	 I 
King' by the queen candidates that 
day, 	 was 	 bearded 	 John 	 Huitt. 
Queen Millie 	 her court, El- and Republican Tickets I n Tuesday!s Balloting Newgard also said that week- 
end work parties have recently berta Conklin, Donna Van Win- 
kle, Rheta Hill and Bette Sheas- Mid-term elections, held Tues- Students 	 favored 	 Dr. 	 Charles tion may prosper, but will the in- leen treking to Deep Creek to 
green, reigned over the week's ac- day, 	 will 	 decide 	 issues 	 of local, Battin in his campaign for county dividual?" make 	 necessary 	 improvements. 
These groups have been composed tivities. state and nation importance. The commissioner and Lyall Jamieson 
"Truman's speech was a 	 dis- 
of various campus student orgi- The Homecoming play was seen issue 	 at 	 stake 	 is 	 control of 	 the U.S. 	 House 	 of 	 Representatives 
for prosecuting attorney. Both are 
Republicans and members of the 
grace to any American, especially 
an ex-president. It was dirty and 
izations, fraternities and sororities. in 	 two 	 performances, 	 Thursday 
and the Senate. CPS faculty. small." This was the opinion ex- According 	 to 	 information 	 re- 
leased by Dr. Robert D. Sprenger, 
and Friday evenings, and was ap- 
by large audiences on preciated In order to discover the views As the political prophets have 
pressed by Mary Lee Grey. 
Chinook adviser, Cayuse Pass will both occasions. of CPS students concerning the indicated, the signs point to 1954 
" think that if the people knew 
who the backers of Stojack are," 
be open on the same basis as the Despite rain Friday night, the all 
election, the Trail has conducted 
a sample public opinion poll. 
as a year of significant gains for 
the Democrats. In Pierce county said Monta Boston, "he would get ¶ast two years with the tow cars 
in operation in the same areas. campus torch 	 parade 	 started 	 in The final tabulation showed 40 VOters who noramlly vote straight 
very few votes, only the votes of 
However, cars must now be parekd front of Todd hail and wound its per cent of the students normally Democratic, appear to be crossing 
those of the same 	 class 	 as his 
backers." 
a tthe Chinook Pass Y after pass- way past the . decorations of the fraternities. various sororities and favoring 	 the 	 Democrats, 	 40 	 per 
the line to vote for Tollefson and 
According to Ed Dorn: "Elec- 
engers and equipment have been The marchers climaxed the pa- cent 	 favoring 	 the 	 Republicans, 
Bird. 
tion time brings up much abstruse 
unloaded at the warming hut area. 
rade at the football field where a and the remaining 20 per cent vot- 
Printed below are some of the thought, 	 most 	 of 	 which 	 is 	 not 
0 bonfire 	 and 	 pep 	 rally 	 awaited ing independent. Of those inter- 
opinions expressed by students: 
worth printing. " 
Kappa Phis to Hear them. A fireworks display and a 
viewed, 54 per cent throught that 
the Democrats would win control 
Hal Hatch expressed the opin- 
ion: "The Republicans have done 
Allen at TWeet Tonight 
wiener roast completed the eve- 
ning. of the House, while 65 per cent 
an excellent job and I think they 
to do 	 in the fu- will continue 	 so 
Completion of a successful earn - 
paign for a €uarter of a million 
-Eunice 	 Allen, 	 director 	 of 	 the The annual alumni luncheon was 
felt that the Republicans would 
Imaintain control in the Senate. ture." 
dollars pledged from students and 
Tacoma Community House, will Republican incumbent Thor Tol- 
lead 
Marita Shea said: "So goes the 
Maine, 	 the elec- state of 	 so goes 
friends of the college was cele- 
brated by CPS students 32 years Orchestra 	 Choral and speak at the Kappa 	 Phi 	 meet- lefson 	 took 	 a 	 comfortable ago. 
ing at seven this Tuesday evening 
to 
over 	 John 	 T. 	 McCutcheon, 	 his tion. Maine went Democrat, so will 
in the Music building lounge. The Society 	 Entertain Democratic opponent 	 for 	 Con- the rest of the nation." 
topic of discussion will be "Spheres Nevember 10 is the date of the gressman from the sixth district. "The Democrats will undoubted- 
of Service," with Nancy Wagner symphony concert which will be Tollefson was favored 67 per cent ly win control of the House." This 
in charge of the meeting. of those interviewed. was Sandy geynoldson's opinion. 
The Degree of the Pine was held in the CPS Fieldhouse. In the race for congressman-at- "No one party can have all the i 	 Nov. 	 2—Kappa 	 Phi meeting, 
conferred at the last meeting to The 	 concert 	 will 	 feature 	 the large Don Magnuson, the Demo- good men; therefore it is irrational I 	 SUB, 7-8:30 p.m. 
the 	 following 	 pledges: 	 Georgia CPS symphony orchestra, direc- cratic incumbent was favored by to vote a straight party ticket."— No. 5.—SAl Alumni program 
Ames, 	 Valerie 	 Anderson, Carol ted by Raymond Vaught. The or- 68 per cent over the Republican Ralph Whiting. scholarship b e n e f I f, 	 8:15 
Beeken, 	 Millie Bulatao, 	 Marilyn chestra is a combination of college nominee, Al Canwell. Jean 	 Shlvely 	 feels, 	 "The best p.m. 	 Chi 	 Omega-Phi 	 Dell 
Collingwood, 	 Shirley 	 Dickison, students and people from the corn- In 	 the 	 local 	 red-hot 	 sheriff's thing 	 for 	 the 	 Republican 	 party pledge dance. 
Tina Ellington, Alayne Fletcher, munity. Also on the evening's en- race, incumbent Harold Bird àp- would be the demise of Senator Nov. 6—CPS at Willamette; Sa- 
Mary Louise Hansen and Eileen tertainment is the Tacoma Choral peared to hold a substantial edge McCarthy." die Hawkins dance. Larsen. Others are Donna Moller, society. 	 Directed by 	 Dr. 	 Bruce over 	 his 	 Democratic 	 opponent "It's time for a change for the 
Beverly 	 Sale, 	 Shirley 	 Slichter, Rogers they will sing two num- Frank Stojack. Bird, a Rpubli- better," says Tommi Davisson. Nov. 	 8—Pi Phi-SAB fireside. 
Jane Steehler, Alice Swerdfeger, bers accompanied by the orches- can, was favored by a three-to-one Steve Mackey asks, "Under a Tn 	 Delt-Phi Delt fireside. 
Margaret Tucker and Carol Wales. tra. margin. Republican administration the na- 
The Toggery 
Features 
WHITE STAG 
VAN HEUSEN 
JANTZEN 
DAY'S SLACKS 
(Open Monday Evenings) 
* 
6th AVE. AT OAKES 
HOYT'S 
•BREAKFAST 
•LUNCH 
•DINNEI 
DILL HOWELL 
SPORTING GOODS 
WILSON 
Athletic Equipment 
929 Commerce 	 MA. 5665 
C L A S S I C 
JALOPYS 
* 
1929 PACKARD Sedan 
—$300- 
1930 Pakard Roadster 
—$500- 
1934 PACKARD Sedan 
—$290- 
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Hey, Juniors! Let's Show It! 
Show what? Why the hatchet, of course! 
True, you juniors have shown the hatchet to a few seniors 
and underclassmen. But this took place off campus at homes 
well-guarded by members of your class, didn't it, juniors? 
Why so timid, juniors? After all, you have nothing to lose 
by letting students catch a glimpse of the hatchet on campus. 
Besides, it's showing would pep up the seniors if they could 
see the tradition-bound hatchet which they failed to get last 
year. 
Time was when the old carpenter's tool used to be the top 
news over cups of SUB coffee. No more does the hatchet flyl 
outof Jones Hall windows, or is it carried about the campus 
in some CPS student's brief case or under his coat? Nor can 
students attending Convocation view the hatchet dangling 
from the ceiling of the Jones Hall auditorium., 
What do you says, juniors? Can you let us have just a peek 
of the hatchet? There really isn't any danger, because the 
weatherman has predicted heavy fog for the next two weeks. 
CPS Grad Studies 
At Trade Institute 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (Special) - 
Richard W. Wooley, son of Mrs. 
E. Wooley of Mile 1220, Alaska 
Highway, Canada, has enrolled as 
a member of the June, 1955 class 
of the American Institute for For-
eign Trade at Thunderbird Field, 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Specializing in the Far East, 
Wooley is taking the school's in-
tensive training course in prepara-
tion for a career in American busi-
ness or government abroad. 
Wooley is a graduate of Shur-
pass Matric high school, Vancou-
ver, B. C., and attend the College 
of Puget Sound, from 1950 until 
1954. He participated in golf, ten-
nis and swimming. 
His wife, the former Bonnie 
Jean Moncrief, daughter of Mr.  
and 'Mrs. G. Moncrief of 3705 No. 
30th St., Tacoma, is with him at 
Thunderbird, where she has the 
opportunity to learn the language 
and customs of the country in 
which her husband plans to work. 
Mrs. Wooley attended Washington 
State College, Pullman, and CPS. 
She was a member of Delta Delta 
Delta sorority. 
The course of study a tthe insti-
tute concentrates on techniques of 
international business administra-
tion, foreign languages and char-
acteristics of foreign countries. 
A questionnaire answered by 
158 colleges throughout the nation 
revealed that 136 institutions were 
favorable ot prohibition, 10 were 
non-commital, 8 were unfavor-
able and 4 were favorable in the-
ory but opposed to present laws. 
This was reported in Trail 32 years 
ago. 
Arriving just before CPS' Home-
coming week-end was the newly 
purchased rug for the Independ-
ents' room. A light 'color, it adds 
greatly to the attractiveness of the 
room. 
A decoration committee headed 
by Karen Anderson is completing 
work making new covers for the 
furniture. 
Chuck Brown and Carol Wales 
were nominated by the Indees as 
their candidates for Little Abner 
and Daisy Mae, respectively. They 
will participate in the Sadie Haw-
kins dance Saturday. Sponsored 
by the Independents, this dance 
is an all-campus affair. 
Plans for an Indee skating party 
are being made by Marsa Moen, 
Doreen Davies and Bruce Berney. 
Details of the party will be an-
nounced soon, stated a member 
of the committee. 
Sib Enschede was nominated by 
the Indees as their candidate for 
Ski Queen of the Totem Ski Jam-
boree scheduled for Nov. 23. 
Indees accepted the proposal 
made by the CPS Campus Chest 
drive sponsors that each group 
pledge a certain amount for the 
fund this year. 
SAl Honorary Slates 
Concert Friday Night 
A concert Friday at 8:15 p.m. 
will be presented in the Recital 
hail of the CPS Music building by 
Sigma Alpha Iota, national wo-
man's honorary music organiza-
tion. The admission price of $1 
will go into the SAl scholarship 
fund. 
On the evening's program will 
be Barbara Combs Leary, Anita 
Garland, Jeanne Sanders, Elinor 
Holmes, Kathryn Kennard Vaught, 
Dorothy Sivertson, Eunice Pros-
ser Cram, Lavonne Schuler Dix-
on, Jeannette Jensen and Doris 
Helen Smith. 
Immediately following the re-
cital a reception will be held in 
honor of the performers and Miss 
Christine Springton, second na-
tiona vice president of SAl, This 
reception will conclude her of-
ficial visit to the Beta Delta chap-
er. 
FOR SALE 	 I 
TWO women's winter coats, practically 
rew, size 12-14, gray, trimmed in fur 
and navy sport. Phone SK 1193. 
PINE HARDWARE 
"SPRED SATIN . . LATE 
PAINTS" 
- Free Delivery 
2815 6th AVE.—BR 0111 
Pass Development 
Revealed at Meet 
The development of Corral Pass 
was explained by Father Leo Gaff-
ney of Seattle University at a 
public meeting at CPS Wednesday. 
According to Father Gafney, chair-
man of the Rainier Ski Views 
comittee, the multi-million dolar 
program will run over a five-year 
range plan. 
Corral Pass is located adjacent to 
and at an elevation 3,000 feet 
higher than Deep Creek lodge, the 
College of Puget Sound's outdoor 
recreational area. The Corral Pass 
Basin would daily accomodate 
16,000 skiiers and would provide 
year-around activities. The pro-
posed parking area would accom-
modate 4,500 cars. 
Included in the long-range pro-
gram will be the insulation of cable 
car condolas which would leave 
from the highway 150 yards from 
Deep Creek. The condolas, which 
would be inclosed for warmth 
would rise in a two stage ride for 
4 2/10 miles into the bottom of 
corral Basin. Five chair lifts 
would also serve the basin. 
Since the double condola lift 
would transport 4,000 persons an 
hour, plans are being made for 
accomodations at the end of the 
ski lift and at the Ski View house. 
The Rainier Ski View committee 
planned to incorporate by Nov. 1. 
Through this corporation, block 
shares of stock will be sold to 
corporations who will benefit from 
the development of Corral Pass. 
Topping the week-end's list of 
social events of the Greeks will 
be the annual Chi Omega-Phi' 
Delta Theta pledge dance Friday 
night in the Roof Garden room 
of the Masonic temple. Co-chair-
men for the dance are Flo Davis-
son and Tom Sharon. "Nursery-
Rhyme Time" is the theme of the 
costume affair. 
Monday Alpha Phis and Theta 
Chis held their annual fall fire. 
side at the Theta Chi house. 
Pi Beta Phi Elly Snider an-
nounced her engagement , to Lee 
Kiser at a party held at Barbara 
Gonia's home after the Homecom. 
ing dance. Kiser is affaliated with 
Theta Chi fraternity. 
Dean Scovell of Sigma Chi an-
flounced his pinning to Dorothy 
Flora. Last Thursday the Sigs 
were evening guests of the nurses 
at Tacoma General hospital. 
Seven newly elected officers 
were formally installed at Delta 
Delta Delta sorority's meeting on 
Monday night. They include Mary 
Ann Norton, chaplain; Donna Mit-
chell, corresponding secretary; 
Ruth Brown, service projects 
chairman; Faith Elvin, publicity 
chairman; Carol Johnson, marshal; 
Mardell Hodges, librarian custod-
ian; and Carol Johnson, rusl 
chairman. 
Recently the Tn-Delta Moth. 
ers' Club of Tacoma became af-
filiated with the national Tn-
Delta Mothers' Club, Tri Psi. 
Ed Hager was elected chorister 
and Ken Kinsel alumni see-
retary at last Monday's Phi Delta 
Theta meeting. Monday Phi Delts 
will hold a fireside with Deka 
Delta Delta sorority, announced 
social chairman Bob Hedlund. 
Elected president of this year's 
fall sigma Nu pledge class was Art 
Kirishian. News of Carter Lee, 
Jr.'s pinning to Sandra Viahos 
was revealed at a recent Sigma 
NTu meeting. A Halloween party 
between the Pi Phis and Sigma 
rus highlighted last Friday night's 
reek social functions. 
Last Monday SAEs entertained 
the Tri-Delts at a fireside beld 
it the SAE house. Pledges of SAE1 
under the leadership of pledge 
IlasS president Larry Wilson, held 
their sneak. It was judged a sue-
less by both members and pledges 
)f the fraternity. 
Sunday men from Phi Delta 
raveled to Deep Creek to work 
)n the CPS outdoor recreational 
area before winter snows arrive. 
sigma Chis are scheduled to work 
it the area Sunday. p 
Got a spare week-end? You do? 
rhen why not go to Deep Creek, 
he college's all-year o u t d o o r 
;ports and recreational area. 
Tired? Hungry? 
Lonely ?, 
* 
PATS 
2710 No. 21st St. 
On the other hand it's good to have a student like Worthal in class 
—it completes th' other end of th' curve." 
Indee Items . . .! Plans for (orral 
DON'T FAIL TO PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS 
MOBIL SERVICE 
Dixson Westcott, Prop. 
Gary MacPherson 
Don Sunquist 
26th AND ALDER 
MEMO' 
—FOR THAT SPECIAL EVENT- 
Tuxedoes or 
White Dinner Jackets 
* 
SALE OR BUDGET RENTALS 
After-Game Snacks 
  
Available at 
Home of the English-Type 
Chicken and Beef Pies 
2412 6th Ave. 
	 1 1 
Ivan V. Wray Co. 
Packard - Hudson 
Service Specialists 
717 Broadway--MA 4411 
TUXEDO FOR SALE 
Very Fine Cloth-3 Vests and 
Studs, Size 34—$15.00 
MA 8760 SAT. and SUN. 
1013 So. 8th St. 
Huseby's Clothing Service 
1153 Tacoma Ave. So. 
	 MA 1871 
The College of Puget Sound 
Loggers, fresh from their UBC vic-
tory travel south to Salem Sat-
urday afternoon for a non-confer-
ence engagement with the wil-
lamette Bearcats. 
Willamette, perenially a power 
in Northwest conference circles, 
went down to their first defeat of 
the season last week-end at the 
hands of Lewis and Clark, 26-13. 
The Bearcats haven't edged the 
L'oggers in their traditional rivalry 
since 1947. 
Things were really happening 
football wise in Vancouver Sat-
urday, as the Loggers from CPS 
took the UBC Thunderbirds in 
stride, 46-6. Throughout the entire 
contest, signs of "Ye Olde Towne 
- Rout" were quite evident, as the 
Loggers scored once in the open-
ing quarter, and twice in each 
quarter thereafter. 
Egge Sneaks Across 
Near the middle of the first 
quarter, the CPS group marched 50 
yards in nine plays to obtain their 
initial six-pointer. Second string 
Q. B. Don Egge, leading the team 
.jn the absence of Joe Stortini,, 
sneaked across for the score. The 
try for point was missed. 
At the outset of the second per-
iod, CPS freshman back Bob Hill 
made it 12-0 in favor of the Log-
gers with an end sweep which co-
ered 10 yards. The try for point 
was good and the score 13-0. 
Thunderbirds Come Alive 
Bob Newton, UBC back, put the 
lid on a 55-yard scoring drive with 
a nice gain of 35 yards around end 
and a TD. The kick for point was 
missed and the score remained at 
13-6. 
Came the Loggers 
As if to say, enough of this fool- 
Kappa Stgma Takes 
Lead in Intramurals 
Kappa Sigma is once more 
perched high atop the intramural 
football standings with a very 
formidable record of four wins 
nd nary a defeat. 
The front runners had relative-
ly little difficulty this week as 
they rolled over Todd Hall 30-0. 
Passmaster Russ Wilkerson fired 
four touchdown strikes, three to 
"Wild Bill" Kershul and one to 
Bill Medin. 
Sigma Chi fought uphill all the 
way to gain a 6-0 victory over a 
spirited band of SAEs. Dick Thay-
e?r passed to Ken Stormans to 
wrap up the game for Sigma Chi. 
Phil Delta Theta unveiled a 
number of stricky spread forma-
tions to smother Theta Chi 33-6. 
Jim Miller passed to John Chap-
man for the touchdown. 
Jerry Aldrich passed deep to 
Zeke Boyes who went across the 
goal line unmolested. 
ROTC forfeited to Sigma Nu. 
WEDDING INVITATIONS and 
ANNOUNCEMENTS Given 
Special Attention . 
DAMMEIER PRINTING CO. 
911 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303 
ing around, the Loggers struck 
for five successive touchdowns be-
fore the field judge's pistol sound-
ed the end of things. 
Just before the half ended, Dale 
Meshke took an accurate Egge 
Continued on page 4 
0 
'TALKIN' IT OVER' 
S • • with Ron Frank 
College of Puget Sound's blast-
ing of the University of British 
Columbia Saturday afternoon at 
Vancouver was termed a trernen-
dous team effort by Coach John 
Heinrick. 
The Loggers' entire 25-man 
squad gave a good account of 
I thmelseves in the conquest of the 
'Birds. An alert defensive second-
ary snagged two enemy aerials and 
ran fox touchdowns while the for-
ward wall was stopping the Thun-
derbird attack cold. 
Since the Thunderbirds had 
lost all of their Evergreen con-
ference games by comparative 
small margins, the Loggers' de-
cisive win should really be ap-
predated by Tacoma fans. Ev-
en the Pirates of Whitworth had 
a difficult time with the Ca-
nathan school before winning. 
The Logger coach was particu-
larly pleased with the showing of 
his two quarterbacks, Don Egge 
and Ken Marsolais. With Joe Stor-
tini on the bench with a leg in-
jury, the Marsolais-Egge duo per-
formed with brillance. 
Marsolai; sopohoinore f r 0 lfl 
Auburn, has been a reserve for 
two years with the CPS forces 
and Saturday was the first time 
he bad been given a chance to 
play after being an understudy 
to Egge and Stortini. His ef-
forts were sensational to say the 
least. 
In the final quarter, the Au-
burn boy passed 30 yards to Dan 
Grogan for the Loggers' fifth 
touchdown. Then the Logger re-
serve snared a UBC pass and 
ran 45 yards to pay dirt for the 
final score. It certainly was a 
Frank Merriwell finish for the 
ambitious Frenchman who gave 
Indications that the Loggers 
won't have to worry about the 
quarterback slot for some time 
to come. 
The Loggers certainly have a 
jinx going over UBC since the two 
schools have met on the gridiron. 
Besides the 46-6 win Saturday, the 
Loggers have beaten the Birds de-
cisively in eight other meetings. 
The scores of these eight games 
have been 54-0, 39-0, 60-0, 34-7, 
14-0, 40-6, 24-0, and 40-27. 
Coach Heinrich Calls 
For Basketballers 
Coach John Heinrick has issued 
a call for basketball players to 
turn out starting Wednesday at 
8 p.m. Practice sessions will 
switch to the afternoon after foot-
ball season. 
"Positions on the team are wide 
open and we need more men to 
provide the incentive of competi-
tion to make this year's team a 
success," the CPS hoop coach said. 
The Loggers open their season 
at the Fieldhouse Dec. 1 in an in-
vitational tournament that feat-
ures Pacific Lutheran Gladiators, 
Buchan's Bakers, Seattle Inde-
pendent team, Fort Lewis Four-
by-Fours and the Loggers. 
"Your College Bank" 
CENTRAL BANK 
6th Ave. at Pine—K st. at 19th 
Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 
WASHING TON 
HARDWARE 
SPORTS SHOP 
Sweaters for Guys and Gals 
920 Pacific Ave. 
North End 
Bowling 
—Open at Noon- 
* 
BOWLING INSTRUCI'TON 
ANY TIME 
* 
26th and Proctor - PR 9155 
Surpasses the Best 
"We Feature Baby Beef" 
Excel 
Meat Co. 
LOCKER MEAT AND 
SAUSAGE 
—GR. 3049- 
lOITLED VNPR AVTHQRITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 0 
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WiOamette to Host 
Loggers Trounce UB 
The TRAIL 
CPS Eleven; 	 CPS Wins 6-0 
AI'I I 
C 46-6 V 	 4;01I.0 uver yviucicats .>' 	 ... 
,s Four early threats by the Log- 
'> ; gers fell short but the fifth time 
.. 	 . 	
: 	 : 	 : 	 •: 	 : 	 . they 	 succeeded 	 in 	 crossing 	 the 
. ....... 	 : 	 ; Central Washington goal line for 
a 6-0 Eveigreen conference home- 
t, coming victoiy last Saturday.  
'ø 	 I In the fnst quartei Pug€t Sound 
drove 59 yeards, only to stall on 
F the Central 14 
' 	 , 	 L Recovering 	 a 	 fumble 	 on 	 the 
Wildcat s 22 	 the Loggers drove 
, to the 6, only to fumble the ball 
back to Central 
Twice in the third quarter Log- 
I ger threats were halted on the I 12 and 5-yard stripes by fired- 
s,_ 	 w UP Central defenders 
Early 	 fourth in the 	 quarter Dale 
Meshke returned a Central punt 
12 yards to the Wildcat 55. Wes 
Pruitt picked up a first down oil 
 
the 	 25. 	 After losing a 
	
yard 	 on 
the next three plays quarterback 
Don Egge bulleted a pass to Mesh- 
ke on the 1-yard stripe. 
Egge got two feet closer on a 
quarterback sneak and on the next 
. play 	 gave 	 the 	 ball 	 to 	 fullback 
Rick Dodds who hurled the de- 
fense for the tally. Egge's place- I ment was low, leaving the count 
6-0. 
Two intercepted passes, one by 
Dodds, ' the other by Phil Yant 
stopped two fourth quarter Cen- 
. 	 ... 	 . 
tral 	 drives. 	 Yant's 	 interception 
ONE OF THE BIG REASONS of the success of the Logger football 
gave CPs another scoring oppor- 
tuniy but time ran out with the 
team has been the sparkling and dependable play of Dick Hansen, pigifl resting on the 6-yard line. 
two-year letterman. Hansen can play tackle, guard and center, which The Loggers were under-man- 
helps Coach Heinrick immensely, due to the lack of depth of his for- ned for this contest but came up 
ward wall. Hansen started at center against UBC. 	 . with a very steady game with 
their defense definitely improved 
'MEETING the LOGGERS' from last week. 
Continuing with the unheralded 
lineman this week's space is de-
voted to the tackles. 
Some coaches have tackles who 
are hulking, ferocious giants pos-
sesing gorilla-like characteristics 
and instincts. The.n maybe John 
Heinrick shoulda' been a zoo keep-
er. At least so think six other 
coaches around the conference who 
believe he raided a menagerie to 
obtain this colection. 
Add Dick Hansen and Tom 
Glump who also alternate at other 
sopts to the below mentioned and 
the cast is complete 
DICK GRAliAlI 
Someone without much ingen-
uity once' nicknamed this two year 
letterman "Moose," probably while 
trying to shoehorn him into an 
Austin. Since obtaining his handle 
he's played a lot of ball for CPS 
and has brought much satisfaction 
to the Logger coaching staff. 
He saw considerable action in 
the Whitworth defeat despite a 
bum shoulder and ankle that 
would have sidelined many a 
gridder. After fasting for a week 
he weighs 225-pounds. "Moose" 
performed at WSC his frosh year 
and prepped at Stadium high 
school. 
BOB PATTERSON 
Bob, a sophmore, too ventured 
to the Palouse country for his 
freshman football but has returned 
LOGGER SCHEDULE 
Nov. 6—CPS at Willamette, 
2 p.m. 
• Nov. 13—PLC at CPS, 2 p.m. 
• Denotes conference game. 
to his home town where he starred 
at Stadium. Heinrick expects big 
things from this boy in the next 
two years as he boasts potential 
plus. Three pounds short of 200, 
he's agile as a cat. 
EuGENE SLEEPER 
A real 'hatchetman," he spec-
ializes in homicide on the gridiron. 
In the Central contest he almost 
halved a Wildcat with a near crip-
plingblock. "Sleepy," a freshman, 
hails from Garfield high school in 
Seattle and rocks the scales at 
205 pounds. 
FOR SALE 
'Is CHEVROLET DeLUXE TU-DOR 
SEDAN—New P&4nt., White Wa3I, 
R. H. and D. Motor just overhauled. 
CANTACT RON NEWGARD 
. PRoctor 8810 
BUDIL'S 
PLO WERS 
2616 6th Ave. 	 MA. 2890 
HAMBURGER IN A 
BASKET WITH 
FRENCH FRIES ... 
1/6 lb. of our own ground 
beef and french fries all 
cooked to order-45e 
THICK SHAKES AND 
MALTS 
S 
WEEKDAYS—Open 7 a.m-2 am. 
Till 3 a '1 i': 	 2 	 S&I. 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WAS!!. 
°": • gi*•,.d kod or- 	 I. IHE COCACOLA COMPAN 
p Sunday Professor Arthur Fred- 
' Central. Board Says erick will be the first speaker of 
No 	 Parking Funds on a three-week series on the World Council of Churches at Methodist 
Two 	 committees 	 organized 	 to Student Movements meetings at 
discuss 	 appropriating 	 C e n t r a 1 7 p. m., President Milton Nelson 
Board funds for paving of parking announced. 
areas on campus made negative Frederick, head of the religious 
reports at Central Board's meeting department of the College of Pu- 
Thursday. get Sound ts recognized in relig- 
After 	 investigation 	 a 	 report ious 	 circles 	 as 	 an 	 authority 	 on 
given by John Chapman and a 
Central Board committee headed 
church organizations in the Pacific 
Northwest. 
by 	 Bill 	 Couch decided student MSM meets at the home of the 
funds should be distributed by the Rev. Frank E. Brown, minister of 
board for student activities. Tacoma's First Methodist church. 
A 	 motion 	 was proposed that He lives at 1017 No. Cedar St. 
Central Board recommend to the Frank E. Williston, head of the 
Women's Athletic Association that Far East department at the TJni- 
they transfer $1,000 to the admin- versity of Washington, spoke to 
istration fund for paving but the the group Sunday. "The Christian 
motion was unanimously defeated. Citizen and the Problems 
	 to a 
Homecoming 	 was 	 a 	 financial World Government." 
success according to a report given Williston, a former teacher at 
by the committee. Central Board the College of Puget Sound, told 
expressed its appreciation to Don- the group that the time is coming 
na Van Winkle and Bob Higley, when nations can no longer retain 
co-chairmen of Homecoming ac- their 	 sovereignty. 	 The 	 closeness 
tivities. of nations due to better communi- 
Dave Ernst, in a report on plans cations, and the development of 
for the Varsity show, concluded nuclear weapons are reasons given 
that there are many obstacles to by 	 Williston 	 to substantiate his 
be overcome and at this time a statement. 
show does not seem feasible. Be- Last week MSM members heard 
cause of conflicts with scheduled U. S. Represenfative Thor C. Tol- 
programs of the music depart- lefson speak on "Affairs of the 
ment any show this year would National Government." 
necessarily be in the nature of a p 
variety show rather than a musical ALWAYS PATRONIZE YOUR production, said Ernest. ADVERTISER 
dimes in time 
will 
 
Thrift is Part of 
Your Education 
Open a Savings 
AccountNOW 
PUGET SOUND 
NATIONAL BANK 
MAIN OFFICE - LINCOLN 
K STREET • LAKEWOOD  
wcMR. FDEAL DEPOSIT lN$UANCI 
CORPORATIOH • 0`906"L RESERVE$Y$T&N 
The TRAIL 
Senator Davis 	 College Club Dc 
Portrait Unveiled 
	
For Electric Gri 
"We cn'f rive von the time left 
At Alum Luncheon 
Greeks, Indees 
Candidates for 
A queen to reign over the To-
tem Ski Jamboree will be selected 
from among the six candidates 
nominated by CPS fraternities and 
the Independents. Those attending 
the semi-formal dance, sponsored 
by the Totem Skiers, Inc., will 
elect the queen. The dance will 
be held in the CPS fieldhouse, 
8:30 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 23. 
Tri-Delt Dordas Marshall was 
nominated by Sigma Nu. Sigma 
Chi's candidate is Elaine Ander-
son of Alpha Phi. The Phi Delts 
nominated Donna Van Winkle of 
Chi Omega. Representing the In- 
Foundation Presents 
$7,000 Piano to CPS 
A nine-fOot concert grand Stein-
way piano, valued at nearly. 
 $7,000, 
has been presented to the CPS 
music department by the Hugh C. 
Wallace Foundation. 
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, pres-
ident of CPS, W. W. Kilworth, 
chairman of the board of trustees, 
were present at the informal cere-
mony held last week in the Music 
building in which the gift Was 
presented. 
The foundation was established 
In memory of Huh C. Wallace, 
former ambassador to France. 
Prominent Tacomans active iR the 
foundation include Forbes P. Has-
kell Jr., Reno Odlin, and the Rev. 
Harold B. Long. 
PATSY'S 
Grill & Fountain 
* 
FISH and CHIPS 
FRIED CHICKEN 
SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS 
* 
2811 6th Ave. 	 MA. 9000 
SIXTH AVENUE 
BOWLING LANES 
"Lefty" Loyd, Manager 
Open 3 P.M. 
2052 6th Ave. 
	 MA. 5272 
TITUS 
SPECIAL 
1953 Ford Convertible 
Fordomatic, R a d 1 o, 
Heater, White Walls, 
Directionals—$600 Down 
YOUR DOWNTOWN 
FORD DEALER 
TITUS 
MOTOR CO. 
Sixth and Broadway 
:hoose Queen 
Ski Jamboree 
dependents is Sybil Enschede. 
Theta Chi chose Chi Omega Bonnie 
Jordahl. Nominated by Kappa Sig-
ma was Pi Phi Mary Viahovich. 
The six queen candidates from 
CPS and the eight candidates in 
the high school division will model 
ski outfits from Washington Hard-
ware. The two winners will keep 
the outfit they modeled. 
A ten-piece orchestra will play 
for the dance. Featured enter-
tainment will be the Kord Kings. 
Tickets are $1.25 per person 
and $1 per couple. 
The Jamboree will be the sub-
ject of a half-hour television pro-
gram and will be covered by the 
three radio stations. 
The proceeds go to the ski races 
at Paradise and for promotion of 
Paradise Valley. 
Supporting organizations are the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, the 
Council for Greater Tacoma, and 
the AAA. 
Ellington Tells of 
German Student Life 
After several announcements by 
John Ramsey, vice president of 
ASCPS, students at convocation 
this Tuesday heard Miss Ellington 
tell of her many interesting ex-
periences in Germany. She spent 
a year as an exchange student in 
Germany. While she was there she 
lived with a Germany family and 
studied at a German university. 
Entrants in the Daisy Mae-Lu' 
Abner contest were introduced 
with conventional dogpatch buf-
foonery. 
Freshmen attending convocation 
Thursday will hear a brief musi-
cal program in which Dr. Bruce 
Rogers will present two music 
students, Joanne Storer, violinist, 
and Gary Benson, pianist. Ron 
Brown, freshman class president, 
will preside at a class meeting 
immediately following the musi-
cal program. During the meeting 
candidates for the Daisy Mae and 
Lil' Abner titles will be introduced. 
Headlines, 1923: "Loggers Hold 
Huskies to Score of 24-0." 
An oil portrait of the late Sen. 
Walter Davis was unveiled re-
cently before more than 300 alums 
and faculty members attending 
an alumni luncheon. The painting 
is the work of Mrs. Gordon Al-
corn (Rowena Lung), noted por-
trait artist. President Dr. R. Frank-
lin Thompson, accepted the por-
trait which will hang in the CPS 
library. 
Sen. Davis taught history at the 
college for nearly 40 years. For 
16 years he served as a Washing-
ton state senator and for 29 years 
he served as curator of the Wash-
ington State Historical society. 
Sen. Davis also wrote several po-
litical works. 
In his dedicatory address at the 
'luncheon, Judge Henry W. Cramer, 
King county superior court judge, 
repeated Sen. Davis' idea that "the 
world doesn't owe you a living; 
you owe the world a life." 
Loggers to Tangle 
With Willamette U. 
Bearcats Saturday 
Continued from page 3 
pass and romped 35 yards to the 
Thunderbirds much trampled up-
on end zone. The score at half 
time stood at 20-6. 
Manley Scores Fourth TD 
Marvin Manley did the honors 
this time, as the Logger back 
scored from two yards out at the 
beginning of the third quarter. 
The score now totaled 26-6. 
The Loggers fifth touchdown 
of the afternoon was chalked up 
by Rich Dodds on a 35-yard pass 
interception, still in the third quar-
ter. The score now vaulted to 33-6. 
Marsolais Chips In 
Taking over at quarterback from 
Don Egge, Ken Marsolais passed 
to Don Grogan for 30 yards and 
another Logger score. But Mr. 
Marsolais had other tricks up his 
jersey. Late in the final period, he 
intercepted a IJBC pitchout, virtu-
ally right out of the arms of the 
Thunderbird backfield, and raced 
45 yards into the end zone, for the 
final CPS score.  
in this ball game because there 
is not a scoreboard at the game 
here today." 
This was one of the comments 
that went out over the air by a lo-
cal announcer covering the Whit-
worth-CP5 game Oct. 16. This 
comment also ran through the 
crowd as they witnessed the Log-
gers first home game of the sea-
son. 
One week later Logger fans were 
greeted with a huge electric score-
board at the south end of the CPS 
athletic field. An eight-foot auto-
matic clock was the main feature 
of the scoreboard which also tells 
the down number, yards to go for 
a first down, and the score of 
the game. 
All this was made possible 
Class Prexies 
View Hctchet 
Three CPS class presidents have 
viewed the hatchet, an old carpen-
ters tool found on the campus 
many years ago, at junior class 
m e m b e r Chuck Arnold's home 
Thursday. 
They couldn't take possession of 
the hatchet though. Locked in the 
basement of Arnold's house, they 
could only hold the hatchet covert-
ly for a few minutes. Ron Brown, 
freshman; Juris Macs, sopohomore 
and Chuck Kruger, senior, were 
the class presidents at the affair. 
The presidents were carefully 
guarded by many members of the 
junior class. 
Pictures were taken of the hat-
chet with these men along with 
junior class president Dick Thayer. 
Traditionally in the possession: 
of the senior class the hatchet is 
this year held by the junior class. 
On Senior Recognition Day held 
during the .spring semester, the 
hatchet is passed to the members 
of next year's senior class. 
This year unless the frosh, soph, 
or senior classes can take the 
hatchet away from the juniors this 
class is destined to keep the hat-
chet for two years in a row. 
Frederick to Speak 
At MSM Meeting 
Tuesday, November 2, 1954 
mates $1500 
J Scoreboard 
through the efforts of the College 
club and contributors. The College 
club is an alumni association which 
endeavors to imprbve the cam-
pus and its facilities by making 
donations such as the new electric 
scoreboard. 
The scoreboard cost the club $1,-
500 and the money was raised 
through dues and fund-driving 
campaigns. Besides, the Hoiroyd 
Co., cement contracting company, 
Connors Electric Co., and Star 
Iron and Steel Co., made contribu-
tions. 
President of the College club is 
Don Murphy. Any graduates are 
invited to join the alumni group 
and this year's seniors should be 
thinking about joining this active 
group, Murphy stated. 
ART RANDLE MOTOR CO. 
6th Ave. and So. Alder 
Where You Can Buy, Sell or 
Trade with Confidence! 
COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
PLASTICOTE 
—Book Covers- 
Stop at 
VERN'S 
For Deluxe Hamburgers and 
Old English Fish and Chips 
We Bake Our Own Cakes and 
Pies 
FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641 
Orders to Take Out 
Avenue Shoe Repair 
Service While You Wait 
* 
2703 6th Ave. 
The New Yorker 
Tacoma's Finest Cafe 
PARTIES AND 
BANQUETS 
Our Specialty 
Dancing on Fri. and Sat. 
6th and Cushman 
BR 6575 
6th Avenue 
Laundrette 
DRY CLEANING and FAST 
SHIRT SERVICE 
8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Monday Thru Saturday 
* 
3015 SiXTH AVE. 
TAYLOR'S 
2614% 6th Ave. 
BR 1077 
OFFICE MACHINE 
LUTZ STUDIO 
* 
* HAMBURGERS 
* FRIED CHICKEN 
* SPAGHETTI 
* STEAKS 
BEN DEW'S PATIO CAFE 
—FOOD TO GO- 
6501 6th AVENUE 	 SKyline 5555 
Sales and Rentals 
Typewriters 
Portables - Standard Models 
FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY 
* 
754 Broadway 	 MArket 4493 
